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• E$'An advertiftment. or'"Hodges -;ournal #
Finance and Bank •Repoiter," and onel of ."Bodgels
Neviltank Note EtaksGuard,"..will be found .in our
.14es:tieing colenTs ibis +seek. 1 . .

lirawU bemseesiby reference to the—Xortr
Statement, thatNrid progress tuni been made inpay=
intim theyew Coltrit Ilcame, so that, we may-hope
'that that amine of taxation will soon be remo'red.

• lititore believe, in admitted fact, that the twee
ire paid trwste promptly; and the County, business
getormy irconducted more correctly and economi-
cally, in this than inmost other countiesof theState.
WtVint theft= county officials Fill continue;to
de rye praise for such a-stateof things.. 1
rir At ate recent -nnznietpal election infan.cuter

. city,lion. Thoi..H.Bum/Tram ami•Lecompton Dern-
• oast, was elected liaperover Ziantnemtimt', the regn-
li,Dminsarafiecandikate. Lama ster city, gaTo Bo-
c.tran al teasy majority in 1966. :,The election_of
13artoyes is a severe condemnation of .Buchanan'a
Kansas policy, by bib oldneighbors. N_ •

_

tar On-Friday list,—aboutS o'.4ock, p. m., Mr.
, Harris, of Illinois, (and-Lecomptem-Democrat,)",pre-

.-oentala substitute fisi the amendment h'e had oft.
feted on Tuesday to Me.-Hughetisiresolution for the
appointment of a committee on4he'President's mes-

j This-sabatitnte recommends the appointment
1 of a Special Committee pf Fifteen, f'to be named by

the Speaker, with hustructions to Inquireinto all the
1 facts connected with thelecomptinn Constitution and

the Convention which fumed it. Mr.'Harris moved
the previous question,and then it was thit the vet-
eran leaders of the Licompton Demcierapy. seeing
thatthey lime itpresent in &minority in the House,

. And hOping to gain strengthby dehty,commenced,a
:lisle' 'of OarliamentsryMetics,to gain time and' pre-
treat a direct from being' taken on Mr. Harris's
resolution. Hence the yeas and-nays were fequiredon each tririal =Or to excuse members from vot-

, . log, ke, and Inany'oirker, expedients Were resorted.1-te by the Lecomptonites to consume time. Thio-was
ithe occasion of the nineteen-14miSession, extending
r through the whole of Friday night, and during Which.
the collision occurred Betweei Mr. Grow and Reid,.

)-efScoth. illitroGna.•

•
_ Vie Rouse finally adjourned itseven•

urday morning, with the inderstanding thai the 'rote
.-should then be taken without further detiy; 'debate,

dilatory motions: . '

ur The news of the personal; collision, on the
floor of the Hoax, between Mr. Grow and Keit', of
South Cajtsdina, which reached Montrose, by tele-
graph, last Saturday. morning, caused! great excite-.
ment.heri, aril spread rapidly through the Corinty.
Mtch exultation wasinanifested that ourRepre.sen-
Wire so proinptly and : succ&ssfully 'repelled the, at

ofBully-Brooks% second. It will bereinetiberz-
id tiakwhen Brooks assaplted SenatorSumner while

,seated at his desk iu theSenate Chimber, kOtt stood
,r Stith his band on hispistol, thus aiding anilabet,

lungtlwirarlumtr. N'aboniii
coats that appear elsewhere in this paper, shows the
estate he had formed of the character of Northern
men; but tie and others suddenly found out their

„safstake, not onlypith regard u! Mr. Grow, butoth-
r.Morthern' members.

, . .

- lirx.inc.bszan's LecouipOn Image.
'The Imageofthe President, transmitting to Con-

' grmarthe Leeompton Constitution, and recommends
big the wham:ion ofBansas under it,-*is too fang and
too much a repetition ofthe trguments contained in
hie annual mainge, to be published in our limited
apace, IA fall. Bat iss shall Make-alai& extracts as

WA/am!the position allerroa by Nr..Bachan-
Ft- •

Afterretrying to his reception of theflonititntion
frog Mr. 4%oun, he commepeet with the knowing
-at

" A great delusion seems to. ,pernide the public•Mind in relation to the condition ofparties in Kansas.
-Thiswises from thedifficulty °deducing the AmMi-
van people to realize the ,fact 'that any portion -of

- them should be in a- state of rebellion against the,
government undeiwhich they live. When we speak!
of the affairs ofKansas, ice are apt to refer merely
to. he existence of two violent politica& parties in
£bat Territory, divided by the question of Slavery,'

Awn aswe speak ofsuch partiesm States: This pre-
sents no adequate idea of thestate of the ease. The.dividing 1- 11:1C there is not between two polities! per-

- 'ties, both acknowledging the lawful existence of the
*Government, butibetween those who are loyal to this

_ 'Government andthose who have endeavored to tie-
stray its existence by threeand usurpation—between

' those who sestain, and those who have done Akio
their pciwer to overthrow theTerritorial Governmgst

- established by Conkers.. TLia Government wouldlong since ha've been mdrierted had it not been Dr°.
..,tected from ossaults4,by the troops of the United

• - . " A great deliusion seems to pervade the public
mindr Indeed! The people, then; don't 'understand

:thisKansas question; lind Mr. Buchanan; who was
• -son.the otheraide of the ocean at the time of the,pas-

-sage ofthe Nebratha-Kansai bill, andlor 'some time
alto, aid whobas.been- aurrolinded-,-ever since his.
Meta,by abody guard of unscrupulous .partisitne,
shoreinterest itis to mierepresentthe question,--is
icingto enlighten them. Not only are the people of

Afacoms" the acknowledged Free State maicnity"—aisid the wholeItepubruMn'party mistaken, butReed-
Aroma. Geary, and Walker, and Stanton, Men sent
dietby danmeratie administrationto govern the Tee-
Tillery, Mid nimisisitht to be men of intelligence and.sbsertatlso, szessilyesst also. And Douglas, who
Inisscredthe IllkdstiOt Congress, and led the
Istiocratie hiaatitsdefentling it, and Fotnej, who
ibight itsbattlet-through the press, know nothing
aboutthe.question: While all his coutitquien are
thus blind to the facts of the nee,bow didour Timer:
ablePresident acquire such peculiar informatics ? It
omit have bees through some supernatural agency.
If the truth could be ascertained, it would probably
befound that he has had a " spiritual cominunita-,
own,"-and dist BorderRoman Calhoun acted asramli-smist the masks. By, no other aces,/ can we ac-
enlist for' the P'resident's MsatoptiOn of-'superorknowledge of the IcauSes question, over all his cols.:.trymen, whokiivacktsely watched rte dank:ll:anentfrom its inception‘Ati: the present moment—.who were4lisctissing its every :feature and *aching,: its every •sPbale; whits hi-wasbaskittg, IS the sunskne of roy-Adiy at the Court of St. James: •

But,' aleal llizaMmt of the spiritssailed SOW-irmiaya,,hints a lying spirit that appeared, unlit hasdeceived and 'deludedthe too credulous Ilrfßuchan-mt. It Ins persuaded him that the attempt of thepeople ofEansUf at ser-gteretntnent,—thqugh in tur-lustreeof the expresswords of the Laren set, name,ty, "it being-the-true intent and meaning of thisAMriot to legislate Sams • into any 'territory or date,bid to /ems thepeople tiortofplerfeedyfree to formswd fviiet* their chmustle issitutiessiai their otts.may, sidled any to the .Constithtion of the United
. Statia,"---41 rebellion againstI the govenutrentaimder which they live." It bilk! persuaded IMO thatslavery is so great a bhirig, Mid its estahlishmintiu Karma: so necessary to the pininanenejedoarBb-iibue'fabric offreedom!, ahstthe old.dessatzstic . doe.,trine the the nuricsitv s Kttifiitnle, mmatbe,tertffut-;kit!, andthe ollsPritY 0.040 wfrimPie

OEM

U
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the will of the majority.' 'Chas peratraded' ldoilhat
he-his the Conatitutional righil/o.use the army of
tie -United States Isn. thatpurpose ; ' althoegh,,hifact,
it, Is Congress, and not the President, that le' -the
right \to control the stfittri•of the Territories,, hiltsor
'they remain suet; andwhen lii,erapkrys the:riny
agsinst\the people of VatKaunas,kitsguiltyof rpo-
fien, arninot they of rebellion., •.•

.•

' ''

• .
,

In thus enksuming that nobodytitderstands the po-
sition ofKamer affairs-except himself—Lwith,Rerhaps,
a few fire eaters and border reffians—the Pteeident
resembles the maniac who thluica_ all mankind' are
mad except himself, or the dreMliani who, as hereels
along, persuade' hfroself thatvil therest ofuthe-ivorld
is drunk, and he onlY;is sober.
:The President itext:\proceeds to,make extracts

from dispatches and adcli ees of Governor Walker,
not long after his arrival in\ he Territory, as going to
show that it isixecoutary to employ the army tokeep

_the people eif•Karesaa in snbjeetion to. the_laws. It
should be remembered -that Gr. Walker was, a
Southern man-angle Demo-era, ser on by a Demo-
cratic Presiden; and of course inclined to favor the
Democratic policy. , Bin after he had been for some .
time In the-Territory,and had anopperftinity to learn
the actual stattof affairs, we find that his. views un-'
dement a radical change.. Bediscovered thatUwe;
not the Frey State men who,caused the difficulties,
bet the pro-Slavery intriguers, who, though a. small
minority of the inhabitants, had *paged by unlaw-
ful voting and other frauds, to usurp the law-making
Power, and were attempting to coerce `the majority
into 'Omission. And why does not the-President,
who-gees back to some of Walker'sisrUer. . ~..,•,

..

and copies them into Ills message, refer teyteetsts
set forth in his recent letter to Rv. Cps.% ort resigning
his Governorship 'Herein Mr. Buchanan etinds ton-
demned mien unfair and , partisan 'President—not a
seeker after truth and right, but a'pettifogging apol-
ogist far wrong. Iftheevidence, of a man fully ae. 1
quainted with the wetter, is worth more than' thatof
one but imperfectly acquainted with it, then vas the
President bodnd, as'an honest man, to take Walker's
views or the state of Kansas, expresseekon resigning.
his GovernorshiNes of more value than theie le
expressed wken he bad but just entered upon its d •

ties. Buthe plisses the better evidence fiy ennott•
,w tied, because itwould lianing6 instead .of helping-th

ease heja attemptingAo make oustor thepro-Slaver
usurpers in Kansa".

..

.- • • 1. Resolutely shutting his eves to all the frauds that
have been committed by his border-ruffian friends ia
Kansas, during a seriesof years; Mr. Buchanan pro-
Ceeds to enumerate thevariouselections', that hav
been held• there, speakingof them as legal and co
rest, till he ,Mmes down to the time of the formation
of the Letompton Constitution, when he thus pro-
ceeds:' .

"The Kansas Convention, thus lawfully constitu -

ed; proceeded to frame a Constitution, and having
completed„the work, finally adjoured on the 7th of
Novemlir last. They did not think proper to sub-
mit the whole of'this Constitution' to the popular
vote, but did submit the questiot whether Kansas
should be a Free orSlave State, to the pelple. This
was the question which had convulsed the Unionand
shaken it to its verycentre., This was the question
which-had lighted the flames of civil war in Kansas
and produced dangerous sectional parties through
out the confederacy. .

• " It was of a chrimeter so paramount in reipect tc
the condition of Kansas, as to rivet the anxious, atiention of the people of the *whole country upon it
alone. No person thought of•any other question.—
For my own part, when I instructed Governor Walk
er in general terms in favor. of submitting the. Co •
stitution to the people, I had noobject in view e •
cept the alhahsorbing question of Slivery. In wh

' manner the people of Kansas 'night regulate th it
other concerns was not the subject • which attract d
my attention. In fact the general provisions oft c
recent State Constitutions, after an experience of
eighty years, are so" similar ape excellent that
would bddiffichlt to go far wrong at the prdsent 'd
in framing a new _Constitution. I then believed,
still believe; that under the Organic aet, dieConiention were bound to submit this - all-impo
question of Slavery to the people.

"The question of Slavery was submitted to
election of•the people on the 21st'of Deoember I t
inobedienceOa tbelynendaker of elte. COUlBLittltigni.
Here again a-fairopportunity was presented "the d
herents,of the Topeka Constitution, if they were tmajoritY, to decide this exciting question "in th
own way,"' and thus restore the peace of the distra t
ed Territory ; but they again refused to exercise' t
right of popular sovereigoti; andagain suffered. ..

election to pass by default.
"_I heartily rejoice that a wiser and better sp ri

prevailed among a large majority of these people .1
the &Mt Monday in January, and that they did
that dayvote, under the Lecompton Constitution, a
aGovernor,and other Stateofficers, a Member of •n
gross and members of theLegislature. The de •r
was warmly centestedliy the parties, and a ea
,vote polled than at any previous election in the r
Story. .We may now reasonably hope that,the v.
olutionary Topekaterganization will be speedily d
finally abandoned, and this wiltgo far towards afi .al
settlerntnt'of the unhappy differences' inKansas.-.lf
frauds have been committed at this election by One
or both parties, the Legislature and people of Kan-
sas, under their Constitution, -know how tcr'redreas
themselves, and punish these 'detestable but too com-
mon crimes without outside interference.

"The people of Kansas have, then, "in theirown
way, and-in strict accordance with the Organic act;
framed alConstitution and State Government;! havesubmitted the'All-important question `of Slavery to
She peolge, add hare elected a Gov_emor, a member
of Congreas, members of the State Legislature riod'other State officers;" and they now . ask admission
into the-Union under this Constitution,republican in
Its form. It is fer.Congress to decide whether ,they
will admit or reject the State which has thus been
created.

"For my own part, I am &Mealy hi favor °kitsadmission and thug terminating the.Kansas question.
This will carry out the great principle .of non-inter-
vention sanctioned by the organic act, which dc-
dares, in express language, in favor ofthe non-inter-
vention of Congress with-Shady in the States and
Territories, leaving the people perfectly free to formand regulate theirown domestic institutions in their
own way, subject .only to the Constitution ofthdijni-
ted States. In this manner, by localizing the guns-
tion of Slaiery and confining it to the people who
are immediately concerned, every patriot anxiohsly
expected that this questiOn would be- banished fromthe Halls of Congress, where it has always excited a
baneful influence throughout the country.

is propel that "'Omuta refer to the electionheld under the act of the Territorial Legislature on
the first Monday of. January, on the Lecompton Con-
stitution. This election aas'beld after the Territory
hadbeenprepared for admission into the Union. as a
sovereign State, and when no authority existed in theTerritorial Legislature which could possibly destroyits existence orchange its character. The election,
*hie'h was peaceably-conducted' -under my instruc,thins, involved strangeinconsistencies., A large ma-
jdrity of. the persons who voted against the Lecomp-
ton Constitution were att the.same time and place re-cognizing its valid existence in -the most solid and
authentic mannef by voting under its provhdons,have yet received no official information lithe re-sult of.this election."

Here th lying spirit who has deceiied Mr. Bu-
chan:wanner pretence of instructing him int,Kansasaf# g appiars to have been particularly strong. The
p e abrive.quoted reads more lace a pro-Slivery '
partisan hula:tire, than a grave impartial State pa-
per from the Executive Ifa great nation. Let us

point out a few of. he 1411-known falsities it contains.
It states ;thattheierximplon Constitution " sub-

-ratted the question whetherlansas shoul d - be a Free
. •or a Slave Sete, to the people.;" when everybody,

except Mr. "Buchanan, ,knows that it did no .such
thing—that, the only question tsibmitted watt wheat
erjetraer Importation of shire! • from other States
should be ;permitted or prevented. There are a!
ready se!clwl hundred sla;res in- the 'territory; and
these and theiejleseindants were,to be held in bond.
age In this Free State" of itr: Buchanan's, Xore\ver.

It states that the solo question inKansas, the- one
great issue which lice Aaron's rod swallows up the
rest, is that of Slavery;and that Do.one there thinks

. . ,of 'aily othir ; *rime, in trash, Gov: Wallet and See-
retary Stariten, both just from the 'Territory, assureus. that it batbecome a question of the right of the
people to self•gorernmen6hat this nightie so utter-ly disregarded-by the "releinitninority" in Hanesbat shnost,the whole people,,th*-are united in op-position to them and to the Leelempton swindle.ie states thatat the eiegionon the 21st of Detail-ber last, the people had "a:fair opportunity" of de-',tiding theSlavery question in their own way ; whenIn Let, the qitestion of the• existent* or, non-exist.ettos4l.Blittery in Han* 'woe .noi. submitted to

anOlypre wasno rebuses in the electOm;kr, ate Sr.. staitii 19 1 ID .floort

moan frapds have been perpetrate d t.Oxferd, Shaw-
nee, andKickapoo ; and it may be believedthat
thisresult was actually;designed by) the artful lead-
eft who devised othe-phin and fraTk of the Le-
emapton Constitufioo,"fand ancordf gly all thefraud-
ulent votes so emit were received attgenuinsby Die-
tatoe.Caltannt.suid his !brethren 10 the Lecotipton
Convention.. 1 ,_,:, : . .

Itstatesthat "`:lie-people of " now ask fir
admisainn,under (he Limmpton Constitution; when
everybody, exceSt Mrdßuchanan, nows: that three!-
fourths of that people ire op to:that Constitu-
tion,- but, by the Infitnious juggle

~ / frauds, and user-
patiens of the filen •liitom he oflleially upholds In
6iime.., htive never bech permitted iotaagainst it.

Baring misled!Mr. Buchanan far, the false and
/Wriwicked tAI hasbeguiled hit to his ruin, nexttoincites him to say thatlhe is in faeofthe immedi-

ate admision ofHansa under the Itipton Consti-
tution. In this,lhe utterly repudiates the doctrine
of pipular sovereignty, 'and dent s. to the people:of4

Kansas the,right! of seltgoveenme(t ; for it the elec-
tion on the 4th !of diriTtry lash-the last election

• held in the Territory the Lecopi-
Wail voted dosltiby mire than tnttht
ty!:.And how dges hei get tiround; dal
legit* that they 'Ifirere boundland, .eiii Je

fraudulent..electlon o( the 3„.lB(*December ! that
the fraudulent sOmissiorfand fra :trident election re-
turns of that eleetionl-'—altbough fir. example ca.-ptrt
or those e1e514:4 1--returne were wady a espy of the
Cinem!tatitirectery-ixed and estaletthed titre pro-
Martiy. *taloa lefKrug, se that the .peePle amid
net:change it by their votesi Was ever spell a,elutf-
pion ofDeaocriey.atielpecralar.sqicereignty heard of
before! 0i - 1 • .

.

But ire hare [alreadyeoccupied too much space in
commenting on,lthLs document. flr. Buchanan pro:
eeeds to tell uslthat l' Kansas hi at this moment, as
much a Slave State ai 'Georgia o South. Carolina ;"

that " every pdtriet iii the count
' had indulged the

hope that theKansa4Nebraska t would puta final
.

end to the slavery agitation, at east in Congress;"
that."a few t4usandlnhabitan ofKansas [that is,
the Free State pen] have from the beginning resist-
ed the Constitntion and the tail" and other‘things
equally false ; ind ellen strange! adds, "I have thus
performed my &hay In this impoltant question under
a deep sense ofmy responsibilit to God and to the
country." A *tore false, unfairparthian document
was never issned bylany official' and ifin issuing it
he performed 4 duty', it was cull the duty of obedi-
ence he owed to the:: fire-eaters ho made him Presi-
dent; and if be could thus obe their unrighteous
behesta, " undera deep sense o hisresponsibility to
God and to bi Coutryl he dtpierves -to have his
name handed flown to posterity is the moat extraor-
dinary examplf on record of sett-immolationand the
sacrifice ofconscience on the at+. ofparty.

A large antirLecoMptcin meet
adelphia on Miondaz:night, Feb,
eel. Forney 4esided, and Mr. 4̀
ry and acting povemor of ICari •

A cell has been i suCsl by p
of New York city, for a 'pectin.
actor in that city nGizt Friday.
Secretary Stanton are to be am.

.1 7

ng wits held in Phil-
-Bth, at which

titan, late ecreht-
:,.spoke."

omineit Democrats
,of the acme char-
Goi. Walker and

ng the speakers.

Forl ths:liideperldetit siepubliean. -

Reportt of Teacliet4C Institutes.
The teachers.and people hale responded to our

culls for institutes With such rnestness find good
feeling that 7f deem it proper ,o give a brief notice
Of the meetings already held.

At the Institute in Clifford,',
filled with intplligerk ladies an&
tened to the feetur4s of Trof.Silag interest to the ?lose.'" So in
come that th4ir anxious solicits
in lite evenin (which we coul,J
ally irresiitib c, and ire could
promising to come Ouri
Trutsdell desprve the thanks of

furvgilking-fretreerhasonta rog

. • " Chickenfist ns" fiirmistied by
admirable, sale large circle offiin discusiingithernj will cheerfir(fiends.

e

comeaglalO, triends.
e At Brackniy wei had a gloriiitwo hundrediand fifty citizens
.t evening the church we occupq
nn splendid globe lamps,- and eve,

r pity. Bmckhey I+ won the ;
i. see.
n Friends'li eker6lGaige,

hanks for their he+pitality

the house was well
gentlemen, who Hs-
, , dard with inureas-lerested did they be-
ions for usto remain

not well do) werere-
nl

4
ily parry them by

friend Alworth and
ali for !heirkindness

yam deetred. The
rieud Alworth, were
,'"ends who aided us
ly bear witness. We

'us time---mpwards of
attendance. In the

d was well lighted by .
thing moved off hap-
ssea, for Ohba: we

re dviesrving of many
Suramartsora-r.

re- The .. Lie" vs. " y" question seems
not sufficiently 1important to 4.lipx much
more space ini our coluinns. "t. E. R."
writes ni froin !AutPurn tat the correct teatf . v ; 44 4. 4, -' -

-figs neithec ' tlie nor y -in it. He re-
fers us Col Ecclesiastes Ni: 3, latter clause,
lies follows : "lt the place*berc the tree Fall-

, ,eth, there t shall be."
"B. S." informs us tha, he meant no dis-

respect- tolany tine, but mely desired to call
attention to tne frequents isuse of the word
" lay"Jor}" lie;' and he eqtiests us to pub-
lish the following, extr t, front Sargent's
Sch9o/lOnthli, as confir story of his views:

A verylcommon blond r isthe substitution
of the transitiveverb la for the intransitive
verb lie !(to lie down). Nothing can be
more erroneous than to' y, as persons who
ought ta, know- better Iconstantly do, "I
shall go and lay down:F' What are you
going tO lay, down -L money, carpets,
plans, or !what 'I for, asl, transitive verb is
Used, an objee'tlis want ,' to complete the
sense. The speaker miens, in fact, to tell
us that h (hiniself) is gingto lie down,; in-
stead of

is
Which-he gives to understand thatiihe goiUg to lay down or put down some-

thing which shehas not gamed, but which it
is necessary fe name tiefore we can under-
stand 'the 'sentence; andlthis sentence, when
completed accd,rding to tlae rules of grammar,
will never convey the eanifig he intends.How often are criti I ears wounded by
such exPressiOns as t following: "My
brother lays (ties) ill of fever;" " The shipin

,keys (lieg) at the•ead ofBong harf;" "The
books were laying(lying) on the floor" " He1Maid (lay) or all sofa three weeks;" " After I
bad-lac"dj(lairi)l down, I Iremembered that I
had leftlnty- pistols layg (lying) on the ta-ble." - "I‘ou must peree e that in every one
of tfiseser instances theTong verb is used,the right one being giv n in parentliesisi
The errqr probably originates in the-circum-
stance of the presentt use of 'the verb, "to
lay" being similar to tie past tense of 'theverb "to lie."

In such sentences as tae following, wherein
the verb 'A used reflecoively,—" Now I lay
me down to sleep," "1 I lay myself down
on the grassc ll shall jeh cold," "He laid
himself i down ,on the r,"—the verb •v tolay" is correctly substit ted for the velb " tolie;" foi, the addition ( theemphaticIpronoun1pro-noun mint( of himsel , constituting an ob-jective iitise, and cont.

- immediately afteithe verb without the iri ervention ofa prepo-
sition, rOdetW it ne ry that the-Verb em-ployed. hour be "Ira Wye, that is, a verbin which -the ! sense pisacross from it tosome nOun,

i
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FROM WASHINGTON.

AFree right in-thei,ltonse,
from SpecialDispoiaos to titKit Tribune.

WIOUINGTON, Saturday, Feb. 6-Tg a. m.
A fight has just 'occurred on the floor.—

The House was very quiet, od Mr. Quitman
of Miss. hating risen toinalte aproposition
Mr. Grow of Pa. was passing down the aisle
of the Democratiii side of the Huse, when
Mr. Keitt of S. Q accomOnifil by Mr. Da.
vie of Miss., came up to him. Mr. Grow ,

jected to Mr. QuitmLinis making any re . rks.
Mr. Keitt said, if you are gOing t .ojeet g.oover to your own' side of the.- • ouse. Mr.
Grow replied this ,is a fr)seland, and every
man has a right to where he pleases.

Mr. Keitt then me *to Mr. Grow and
said .he want to know what he meant by
such an a swer as that

row said he meant justwhat he said,
this was a free land, and a, man had a

right to he where he pleases.
Mr. Keitt took Mr. Groi. by the throat

and said, " I will let you know you are a
damned Black Republican puppy"' !! •
- 'Mr. Grow knocked his hand off, and said,
"I shall occupy just such a place in the Hall
as I please, and no niggerdriver can crack
his *whip over me:"

Mr . Keitt then seised Mr. Grow by ,the
throat again, and lir. Grow knocked him
down.

Mr. Davis and several oilier Southern
members attacked Mr. Grow, who defended.
himself bravely.

_

The Republicansrushed in a body to his as-
sistance, and a general fight ensued in the
middleof the Southern side of the liciuseoit lasted about two minutes, and was term--
tutted by the Sergeant-al-Arms, who thrust
himself among the combatants and with his-
mace and aided by the cooler members re-
stored order: The House, as if sensible of
the grave and disgraceful nature of the event,
became immediately quiet. •

The Speaker directed the' roll to be called,
on a motion to excuse a member from rising.

• I was in that- part of the gallery which is
just over the scene of trtbat, and saw the
whole affair. No ivea ns were used or
shown except those-Whichßnature has provid-
ed.-

The conversation between Grow and .Keitt
was repeated tri me -by a-bystander.

.3 o'clock, a...fn.—The House is very quiet,
the members giithered in groups in the cqr;
nets of the -hall are consulting with grave
looks and subdued voices.

The vote has been- taken four times since
the fight, on motions to ad,Wlti, to excuse,
&O. General reiult same ns before.

Mr. Ste"phens and Mr. Quitman have of•
fered to withdraw all tIO. motions On their
'side, and to agree that •the vote shill! be 1111:enMonday at 1 p. m. 'The Anii•LecomptOn.-
ites after consultation have declined.

WASINSOTOS, Feb. 7,1858.
To-day's Union is howling mad at the

Kansas fight in the House. It complainsthat
the opposition to Leconipton is sleepless,
which is very true. •It does not blame the
Republicans,' but denounces Mr. Harris of
Illinois as a renegade, condemns hisresolution
.of inquiry as an act of folly and` treaacry,
in contempt of the principlesof the •Demo-
ciatic party.

It speaks of the Anti•Lecompton Demo-
crats as-a little corporal's guard, who-have
been promoted to be engineers anti fireman
of the opposition..., It_ also denounces _the
effort of the Anti-Lecomptonites to refer a
Democratic Me e- aDemocratic Howie
to a committ!a to 'appointed by- a Demo-
cratic Speaker; as ihe ."Freedom +arty ap-
plying the gag. •

The Anti-Lecompton majority to-morrow,I think, will be at lessist six. Two Demo.
crats who have been hitherto counted on the
Administration side are expected to votelorMr. Harris's resolution.. The absentees on
both sides have all been telegrapbed for, and
the House will be very full to-morrow.

- The eat-lenses of the Democratic Senators
having resulted in. nothing, because of the
emba'frassing prelence of Messrs. Douglas,
Stuart and Broderick.:the .Lecompton Sena-
tors held a very private caucus or. Saturday
in the room of the Finance Committee. The
result oftheir deliberations is kept very close.

The Star and Stales give grossly unfair
accounts of the personal conflict in the House.
They endeavor to cast the blame on Mr.
Grow by entirely omitting Mr. Keitt's insult-

. ing language, and laying stress oh-Mr Grov7s
reply, as if it were unprovoked. The state-
ment in the Tribune was literally correct,
except in a single particular. Mr. Davis of,
Mississippi interposed to preserve the peace,
and not to attack Mr:Grow..

Everybody is praising the promptness and
vigor with which Messrs. Potter and Wash-
burn of Wisconsin,lnd Washburn of Illinois,
dashed into the excited crowd ofSoutherners
and rushed to Grow's aid. The Southern
men who were in the fight declare 'that they. -
found`them very ugly customers.. They are
all natives of Maine.

Messrs. Tappan of N. H.,.and Kilgore ofInd., were equally prompt,. .and were it
Grow's-side in an instant. •

Mr. Grow's rooms were thronged with
visitors all day tg-day and yesterday.

The Southern men take the matter very
good humoredly. It is understood' that Mr.
Keitt will make-a personal explanation in the
Rouse' teariorrow. Its purport has not
transpired.

No apprehension is entertainedtif a renew-
al of theyersonal collision of Friday night.
After the spirit shown agd execution done
by Messrs. Grow,Potter, the two Washburnsand others,the South feels unwilling to repeatthe experiment, knowing its lhar.ards, since
the firm purpose of the Republicans, not to
endure these outrages, but to return hilowfor
blow.

A Southern SenatOr remarked yesterdaythat the Republicans had gained the first bat;
tie, since they drew the first blood (Keitt's)
and got the first.scalp (Barksilikle's wig.)

The Washington correspondent. of the
Philadelphia Daily News furnishes that pa-
per with thefollowing version of the affair :

It appears that about a quarter before two
o'clock,.while many Members knowing thatthere eras no special business on hand and nolikelihood of a vide, were lounging and dos:lug in their seats or moat*. promiscuouslyabout .the Hall, Mr.. Grow, whose, seat is
about the centre of the western side of - theHouse, where the Republican member* sit,
found himself on the opposite.side, whose in. .habitants are chiefly Democrats:

In a passage or aisle between the seats
leading from the northeast corner of theHouse, Mr.. Grow was quietlrwalking,when

iMr. K itt, of South Carolina, and Mr. Reu-
ben D vis, of Mississippi, approached. him.Mr. Q ittrunt had risen, and Mr. Grow hadobjected to his speaking. '
. Said Mr. Keitt, 4lfyou want to object,you had better go on your own side of the}louse."

"This is a free land"said Mr. Grow," and
every‘man hasa right to go where he pleases."

" What do you mean by ,such sn answer'as that 'I" said Mr. Keitt,"1 mean jai *bat I laid," replied Mr.Grow, and. r epeated the'remark.
Mr. Xeitt seized hini by the collarexclaiming, "I will lat lon know that youare a Plitckßepublican puppy,"

•

Mr. Grow thrust his hand
lent*, -paying, " I shall occup;
I plesie, and no nigger drivel
whip over

Again Mr.;;Keitt seized "i
and wait agaiif'driied ,y
on the attempt bei repeat
delivered a wpl aimed. Mo.

Mr.lC:tltpwn.Soon, theaffray was not
a gen ral rush from alliquartei
,and Mr. Barksdale, of Missir
to separate the csirnbatants.'burne, of Illinois, it„th) has a
Republican side, thinking that
to help Keitt, hurried into
knocked Mr. Barksdale's wig __

For a short time there was a furio
test, but fortunately no one was ,hu 't, andthe,Sergeant-at-Arms, who by' the 6, en, ofthe Speaker, parted the principal corn . :tants,
and order was partially restored. The .peak-
er was very composed and collected in his
'manner, and immediately after the inbat-
ants were separated, he .directed the .11 to,be called upon it motion to excuse ai ember
from voting, and the business went • more
quietly, than it had any time daringt e day
or evening. Abort'seven o'cldck thi morn-
ing the Mouse adjourned on a motion of Mr.Quitman, until_ Monday, when a• vo is to
be taken on it reference of the Pr ,ident's
Kansas message. -

After-Breakfast Views of the S
.Wssnixcrres, Saturday, Feb. 8, 1.58.

The triumph of the Oppositioil, aft
long struggle of nineteen hours in the'
is very gratifying, not only .for: its. im'
result upon the fate of the Lecompt
stitution, but Jot the assurance it
parliamentary pluck and skill 'on th
the House which has not- heretofcre
inently distinguished forthosa gvalit

The personal conflict on the 800
House is the theme today oCuniveusslon and universal regret. Itgraceful to the country, to Congress
him who was the cause of it ,-- and y
deal can be fairly said 1.0 palliation
was a hasty, unpeomeditated affair,
ebullition of (prick temper' pifthe pa
irritable, excitable marj, who rind
deeply repented of his own weakries
as he had time and oppqrtunity for r
Mr. Keitt, I am told,-admits that.
foolishly, and expressemnucb regret
should have allowed ti 4 passion to
better ofhis judgment

The occurrence will j probably'e
unmeasured abuse of the House ia
sentatives, as a disOrdeoy, turbulen
beargarden, a cock-pit, '&c. And
ing can be more unjust. There is
-blyjn the world of the size of th
States' House of Repitientatives

' more Orderly, or more leourteous,is habitually more observent of pa
ary proprieties. The disturbance t
ing, of which I sent you; an account
graph, arose in great pnrt from nat
excusable misapprehension. Th

'cause was the insolence of Mr..K
not only insulted Mr. Glrow with b
language, but offered Min personal

•by seizing him by the throat.promptly 'knocked -him down by a'
'blow- beneath the-ear, `

..3tilch sent hii
inr, prostrate upon the floor oftheher. Keitt's excitable S4uthern trier
midst of whom Mr. Giow

_
happen

when this took place, reshedlo the
conflict, some to help Wm up, othel
mil Mr. Grow, and othi•rs to resto
Among these last was Mr. Davis,
si6pi,of whose motive for interferi
tight I was noraware ati the qme
telegram. have inc learned tilttively exerted himself t preserve [
Mr. Grow, who stood his ground fi
thus instantly surroundid by a riot
ern members, all appaitently and
ly attacking him, Coropicuous a
were Messrs. Davis, Bkrksdale a.
Supposing that the whole group w
ing Mr, Grow, Mr. lotter, of
dashed in among them,,,-dealing h•on all sides, and reeeiviiig some v•[

ones in his face and on 'various pa
person. Washburne, of lllifiois , a
moment sprang over Airs ind de
Grow's assistance, followed by has
Wisconsin, by Tappan,lof N: IL,

[ Republicans. The Southern me
furiously assailed of cehrse defen,
selves, and some who entered the
peacemakers left it as chruhatants.tle was severe while itlasted,find
very unexpected readiness for fig
the Northern men.
"The affair, however, rims not se •
left any ill blood on either side, an
probable that anything result
Mr. Davis, and the Otthr Southe
who were engaged in tie fight,
and conversed, with their opponeri
frank and courteous !winner durin
of the night session ; and certa
'Southern members are content
share of the transaction. the Nort
ber's have no reason to be rushameo

er, their
House,
lediste

,n r",'on-
Ives of

As seen from the -Reporters'
presented ti droll enough speqa
were some fifty middle-aged and
tlemen pitching into each other li
Tipperary savages—most of them
from ,want ofvvird and muscle, of
other any -serious hurt. , Mr. E
Mississippi, who %yeti among the r
encountered at one moment, MI
Wisconsin, who was decidedly thl,
of the ring. Potter grasped, l 3
the hair, with the evident intentid
that gentleman's bead - into cha
his unutterable surprise and dint
the hair came off. The Miss'
scalped. ,He jumped about
making frantic efforts' to recov
which Potter had disdainfully
the crowd, some of whom kin
it to its proper owner.

A member of.Congress who w 1
to the difficulty in the House .1(row and Mr. Keitt, gives the fo
tieulars:
_

Mr. -Grow objected t9 Mr.-

making any remarks, Mr.Keitt
are going to object return to yo
of the House.' Mr. Grbw respo
is a free hall and every man hi
be Where he pleases.' Mr. Keiti
up to Mr. Grow and said, ,
what you Mean by such an Ana

'• ,Mr. Grow replied : t noes .say. This is a free hall and,
right to be where he pleases.'
(taking Mr. Grow by the ;thr
will let you• know that .yov a'
Black RePublican puppy.'
knocked up his laid, saying ' I
such a place in this hall 9.'14 pl
NiggerDriver shall crackhis w'

,

• Mr. Keitt then again giltb.• •by tho throat, and Mr.-'Grow
land 'off, and Mr. Keitt coming •
Mr. Grow knocked him down.
took place at twenty minutes to t

vir A spirited Aebste on
question took place in the 1.. &
ruary 4th,between Senamns Bro
on the one hand, and Wilson co.;
Wilson repelled the attack of th!
erners with great foreer.and.eff: 4:decidedly the best of the eon
warmly congratulated by Repu
top! gillssuccess! ' I
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'Hansa! In the Mime.
Immediately after the leading of thePres-

ident'sKansas message, in the Houser, Febru-
ary 2; Mr. Stephens moved its reference to
,the othitaitteebnTerritories.--
' .., Mr. Hairis,;Of fl inois; (Deml,, eteegglo`to get the: fle*, hitt, it was given:fix Mr.
Hughes, Of Indiana.., lii: was known in the
House, that ;a Pouglas *views-hal deterritin-
ed upon it motion.to refer the subject.' to tiselect committee; with power to investigate;
and when Mr. Harris was tiyinit,,to get the!-flair., everybody (including

,

the Speaker)
knew that it was with the view "of makipg
that motion. The `floor was given to. Mr.
llii'ghes,.who moved a select committee, but

• ithout anypower of investigation: This
beinl. • , a aspect- of the case, the anti-Lecomp-
ton side f the House determined that there,
shOuld be no adjournment;if they could help
it, mid • ii . Harris could,enter kis motion.
The vote sr and againat anadjourhmeutwas
therefore treated as a test of strength_ upon
the Kansas question., . . . .

The first moition to adjourn was lost-105
.

to 109; the,aftorid, by' a, vote of 102 to 109.
We give,the first vote, as follows, (North-

seen Democrats in italics :)
Yess—Messra. Ahl,_, Andersen, Arnold;

Atkins, Avery; Barksdale, Bishop, 13o03c1c;
Bowie, Branch; Bryan, Burnett, Caskie,John
B. Clark, Clay,, Clemens, Clingman, Cobb,
John Cochrane, James Craig, Burton Craige,
Crawford, Curry, Davidson, Davis of Miss.,
Dowdell, Edmundson, Eliott, 'Eustis, Faiilk-
ner, Florence, Garnett, Gatrell, Gillis Gil-
mer,- Goode, Greenwood, Gregg, :Hatch,
Hawkins, Hill, llopkins,'Houston,! Hughes,

.fluyler, Jackson, Jenkins, Jewett, George
W. Jones, J. Glancy Jones.Keitt, Kelly, Tel-
co!) M. Kunkel, Lamar, Laistly, Leidy,lAtch-
er ctelay, McQueen, Humphrey,,Matshall,Dilimon', ' Maynard, Miles, .MillerA ,Aallson,
Moore, Niblack, Pendleton, Peyton, Phelps,
Phillips, Powell, Quitman,' Ready, Reagan,
Ricaud, Ruffin, Russell, Sandidge, Savage,
Scales Scott, Searing, Sewaril, Henry M.Bhaw;Shorter, Singleton', Samuel A. Smith,
Stallworth, Stevens, Stevenson,. James A.
Stewart, Talbot, Tripp,, Underwood, Ward;
Watkins While, Whiteley, Winslow, Wood;
son,. Wortendyke,'Augustus R. Wright,John
V. Wright, and Zollicoffer-105. .

•NAYS—Messrs, Abbott,Adrain, Andrews,
Bennett, Billinghurst, -Blair, Bliss, Brayton,
Buffinton, Burlingame, Burns, 'Burroughs,
Campbell, Case, Chaffee, Chapman, „Ezra
Clark, Clawson, Clark B. Cochrane, Cock:r-
-ill, Colfax, Comins, Covode, Cox, Cragin,
Curtis Damrell, Davis of Maryland, Davis
of Indiana, Davis of Maissachusettk- Davis
of lowa,'Dean,Dewart, Dick, Dodd, Durfee
English, Farnsworth, Fenton. Fo/ey„Foster,
Giddings, Gilman, Gooch, Goodwin, Grim-
ger, Grohbeek, Grow, Lawrence W. Hall,
Robert B. Hall, Harlan, Thomas L. Harris,
Haskins. Hoard, Horton, Howard, • Owen
Jones, `Kellogg, Kelsey, Kilgore, Knapp,
LawrencC, Leach, Leiter, Lovejoy, Aftßibbinil.Samuel S. Xarshall, Afonoomezy, Morgan,'•'
Morrill, Edward Joy Morris, Isaac N. Mar-:Iris,'Freeman 11. Moore, Oliver A. Morse,:

1 Mott, Nichols, Olin,•Palmer, Parker Pettit,Pike, Potter, Pottle, Purviance,Reill:Y,Ritch-
ie, Robbins, Royce, Aaron Shaw, John Sher-
man, Judson W. Sherman.. Robert Smith,

-Spinner, Stanton, William Stewart, Tappan,
Thayer, Thompson, Toenpkins, Wattp, Wal.
biidge, Waldron, Walton, C. C. Washburn,FAUN B. Washburn, Israel Washburn, Wil-
son, and Wood-109.

. All the South Americans voted with the
Democrats, except Davis of Maryland,•viho
voted against them, and llarrisof Maryland,
who was absent. ' - .

.of 4,.0 an N..-et..... Elocneeilestel pil Virted
with the Lecompton party, 22 against it, and
5 were abient, viz : Messrs. Taylor, Sickles,and Corning, of New York„and Messrs.
Hickman and Dimmick, of Pennsylvania.

Calculating on the basis of a full House,
117 votes are necessary to tie it, and defeat
the Kansas bill. If the 92 Republicans gain
only one South American_vote, that of Mr. .Davis, (they hope to gain also that of Mr.
Harris of hfaryland,) they will need 24 votesfrom the Northern Democrats. Mr: Hick-
man's vote, added to the 22 above,will make24. A Douglas caucus since held reports
confidentlythat the number will be 25. ..Upon the whole; itis a close rim.—Wad:
inglon Republic. ,

-

•f •

Johnpill Bribing Members ofCongreu.
WASBINGITON, Triday,.s, 1858.The Tariff Investigating Committee have

got through with Williamson, and be, starts
for New York to-morrow morning. •

The Committee asked him jibe had paid
any money to Horace Greeley for . corrupt 'purposes, or to affect,the action of Congress,
(r of any member of Congress, upon, the
Tariffor upon any other question, and if any,
member of hisfirm or of the , Bay State orMiddlesex Company. has paid Horace Gree-ley any money' for such purposes.. Had ha
or his firm, or any of them, paid $40,000 Z .
He replied that he had not, nor had any
member ofhis' firm, or any one else, to' hisiknowledge, paid Mr. Greeley any money forany purpose whatever.

He was -asked the same question about ,
Mr. Matteson, and made the same reply.
Had he paid money to any member No.
Did he know anything about, money having
.been paid to members of Congress by any-
body for such purposes! He .replied -thathe hakin past years, from 1841 to 1856,but notduring the last Congress.

The Democratic members of the Commit-
tee .objected to hearing about remote trans.
actions, and the witness was discharged. .;Williamson informs me that if permitted,
hct would have testified that European menu-
faeturers and the British Governnient hadauthorized Sir Henry Bulwer and Other's to
expend two millions of dollars to affect our
tariff and to eitaelisli a free-trade policy.—
More than $700,000 had actually Oren ex-
pended 1.'14' the memberi of Congre..ss, or todefeat their election when 'they. could not be
bought. ,

Williamson. also intimates. that hi Omit/disclose corrupt.or 'disreputable transactions'of • our own Governmenst,.in connttion with'
the negotiation ofthe redetit treaty with New-1
Granada.

He particularly implicates Mr. 'Buchanan.
and Mr. Cass.

Williamson claims to have!been the. secret Comm ercial ,Agent for this
country Ofthe, Barings and otherEnglish and;
'French mercantile anff-manufacturing houses
from 1841 to 1850. Re declares that if ha'
catchesSpeaker Orr, or any membet4of theHouse in New-York, he will proiecuie them,for 'kidnapping and Ihlse ttnprisoninent. Hewas 'taken out his bed at rnidnight.—:..Y.(
Y. Tribune.
ItgrResolutions denmincing:the Lectlinp.l

ton swindle,aitied the lower'House of theNew Jersey Legislature, February 4thby
vote of 81 to 17. Moderate resolutions es=,pressive ofconfidence in ther.adminiatration,
also passed-by a vote- of 31 to 21, all the
Democrats voting in the affirmative.,

. .ro-A clerk in one of the Departments
atWashington was removed becadse he v9llunteered, outside work-bourn, to_ directDouglas's famous Kansas speech 1 .Qthee
victims are to be offered upon. the Letionsp-
ton altar. .But " who's afraid 1" •

" The
blOod of the martyrs 'is the seed of the
Church." From every Done.s man', headthatii made to " roll in the duet," will sprit's,Oran army of6'lo 'moat '

The People di liCattsas set tit 14),

The philosopher's stone has been &amerce
--TPLIENEA t. -After all, the dissertlops-of the
learned.'dash* atWashington--after all the
cataract &words and ideas which has poured ,
Iftsint 'oral:Ors and organs—Kansis• is to' be
Seittledlit"*.applicationof theprinciple that
-the people Of that Territory are not fit for '
selfgovet;nment. Faintly syllahled at'first,.
this ,prolound remedial measure begina atlast-

assnine the loud volumeof authonty.-e
IMr. 'Senator Iverson, of 'Georgia, -announced
it in 'tolerably distinct terina on Wednesday
last, and, the Washington_Union; ofthe same
diy, bashes it in an, editarial,eidernedwitit
italics and capitals, like. a militia uniformdeixwatedwith prise' and tape. Theksopts

r ort, KANSAS ARE\NOT TIT SELF,GOVERN-
MENT, Such is the ptuittclui, forthe disienaions
which have so long afflicted that Territory,
and we make' au obedient recoreof it,. and
'WI upon aft men to bethankful-fer so-pro--
tonna a discovery,

•Before this remedy all ideas of legality
give way. It renders the eumbrone maehtn-
ery of argiiinentation,with which'the Lecump-
ten Constitution has teen -sustained, useless,
It) dispenses with the esiodern invention, of
'the ballot-box. It igtioyes the. despotisin of '

the will of the majority. it sweeps into
livion the whole 'system 'of 'delegated Con-
ventions. It pekes -oedema record--a palpa:-
ble; tangible issue--that all men trutisee and
feel, and no man can be• in doubt about.—
THE PEOPLE 011 KANSAS ARE NOT PIT FOR
SELi.GOVERNMENT.

-The wonder-is that this greatblessing was
.net "vouchsafed to us before. It would have
saved a vast amount of ha`rd work in. Kansas,,
and in the -country. it would have saved a
great deal of trouble in 1856. ,A ,people
who, to use Senator. Iverson's choice language
on Wednesday last, are \verse than the "-le-
habitants of the irfernal regions," (Which, in
Georgia„ means a very -bad, place,) even if
those regions were "raked from centre to
circumference, and. from surface to bottom"
—such a peopleought not to vote.' But more

,

than this. These rebels in Knees, who have
the brazen boldness to ask the right of sof-

' frage, are as vile and as villainous as the
Mormons—and that is another rea.sonwhy
they'should not—nay, indeed, truli,are not
fit to vote.' Hear 'the-Washington- Union
on this-point: . .

"A common responsibility, thereforerits .s..,
on all Democrats, as well in office as out• of
office, to quell theserebellions, and to restore
law and order to both , Kansas and Utah.--f
There is no , escapeTrom . this responsibility-
on the part of, Democrats, whetherAh4,
in public positions or private life. - .

" Mr; Buchanan is a Democrat'; fie was
el at the , head of the nation and party-by
Democrats:- As President of the United
States, he has been braved in Utah.and Kan-
sas by Brigham Young hnd James Lane.—;
He has met their treason with great.forbear-
anee and- kindness ; but the time has come
now, when in the discharge Of his imperative
duty, he is otliged to-appecil against them to
Congress and the country:" ' • • ,

The ingeimittandnovelty of the-argument„.
of the' Union in coupling Utah wttli.Kansas,
and of making James. Lane the: people of
Kansas overwhelm• us with gratitude. We
kid not seen it so. We were stupid enough
to think that Utah was in arms in support of
a monatrims moral ulcer ;'a, shameless era-

l wide upon decency; arid that all Christian
men and women stood ready to applaud the
government in rooting out that nest of. vi- -

pers. And we did not perceive that Kansas
was equally infamous ; and that the Offence
'(Utah, was rather over-ridden by the.main-
moth infamy of Kansas. It is a national._ •
benefaCtion to have organ that makes what
seemed so doubtfuland so dark, so clear to”
common ey_es. • •

These premises being establistied4-videlicit,'
that the people of Kansas are not fit tor self-
government, and that- they are no' better thanthe brute 'brigands of Utah—what next.—
Our master and oar Mentor of the Union
tells that "A common responlibility rests ON
ALL DEMOCRATS, AS WELL' IN OF-
FICE AND' OUT OF OFFICE; to quell
these rebellions [in Utah and.Kaaaaj and to
retitore law and order to birth Kansas andUtah:" -

It now behooves us to bold Denied:lU°
meetings at once and' everywhere. At these,-
meetings, the first thing to' be done is to
throw out of doors the odious dawns "that
the majority shall rule ;

" and the nolesiodi-
bus treason that " the people ofKansaishall
be permitted to frame their institutions in
their own why ;" acid in lieu ofthese, to erect'
the pure and•peerless principle that "the pea. .
pleofSansafare notfitpr•Delf:government.”,

You perceive, Democrats, '" in and out 'ofoffice," that this must' be done 'at Once,,or
dreadful• things will ~happen. These rebels
in Kansas have three times pmctieally voted
down the Lecompton ConstitutiOn; and ifY"ondo not -waist in forcing. it 'upon, thern„-they
will vote it down again, and they may make
a new one, or may do some other thing-of
no less violent and radical character. Ifyeti;
Demoirats, in and out of office, donot,move
at once, other troubles may ,happen. • Con- ,
gresi may hesitate about Vetieg-theLecomp- •

ton fraud through.; some Of the representa-
tives in 'the House from this State May think-
they cannot get back in their seats fur moth=
er Congress, at the coming October election ;
the illustrious John. Calhoun may not 'be a
Senator in Congress. JudgeDonglae, Henry:

A. Wise, Robert J. .Walker, may not 'be
read out Of the party ; seven hundred thous-
and democrats in the tree Stitea May. not be
ostracised ; the will ofthe majority may ape:
coed' in Kansas;all this. precession of: evils

_

may fellow, if the'Democrats, in and out. of
office, do nut at once proceed to hold meetings
in favor of the sublime idea tbit the people
ofKansas are not fit for 'selfgoverment,- and
that-they are as worthless as the polygamists
of UMW: • '

What a thrill of joyand gratitude will run •
along the whole democratic line as we are
called to the fulfilment of this bigh'and Sacred •
duty i—Phit. „Press. •

Mr. Grow'sLand 11111
mr..Grow, ofPennsylvania, a zealous andreliable Republican memberofthe House ofRnpresentatiVes, has the honor Of-bringing •for,witrd a measure for which he- deserves the,thinksof every: Western man. He ' propo-

ses that hereafter all the public lands of the p;United States shall remain as goVernment
property fifteen veari after they are survey-ed, when the Pre;tident may issue his proc-
lamation and'order a sale. The object to be
accomplished by this Measure: is the occupa-tion of public domainbyactual: settlers, •

Who-under the arrangement propose& would
virtually enjoy a. pre-emption right offifteeliyears duration, during which.their own labor
would enablethem• to become the owners,
in fee simple,'of the soil.- It is designed as a
substitute forthe homestead bill, ;which the
South, tearing white, particularly German,.
emigrants,-will not permit, to.become a law..It is supposed that Mr. Grow's bill, so just_
in its provisions and "iici,elrectual in guarding
the public hinds from the rapacitycifspecula.
tors, maybe pushed through. ' Weare sure
that it will command the undivided support.
°him Republicansin both the Senate andHouse.--Chieago ~Daily Tribune..

Teicher's Arsociation.--;•The AnnualImeeting of the Swersehamte:CounikOarher's -As-
11e.1iraifnkWM be held in the Borough of Susquehan.
tet on Fridar and . 1/410ex-de? the 1.20. tatkerreh


